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Hello Everyone, 

Welcome to 2022.  Our first event was held on Saturday 5th February and our members 
had a fantastic time.  I have written a report which you’ll find in the newsletter.  We 
welcome a new member, Barbara McCarthy.  We farewell Louise and Bernie Wilshaw as 
they are touring around Australia whilst their new home is being built at Yarrawonga. 

Our club has a website at https://dibbleandhoe.wordpress.com    Each month Tine uploads 
the latest newsletter to the website and there is an archive of past issues. You can read 
about the history of the club and look at some old profiles of club members. If you would 
like to write a profile to be included in a newsletter, please contact me anytime. I am 
always looking for items to place in the newsletter.   There some photographs on the 
website too, but nothing current,  This year, I am hoping to add all the photographs I have 
taken in the last twenty years!  

I had a most enjoyable visit to 
Lurline and Tony’s gorgeous 
garden in Tecoma a few weeks 
ago.  I really enjoy this garden as 
it has many garden rooms with 
interesting plants and ideas.  
Whilst I was sitting in Lurline’s 
dining area, I enjoyed looking out 
onto her hens’ delightful house.  
Tine and I are trying to visit a 
member’s garden each month, 
so if you are interested in inviting 
us to your garden, please let me 
know. 

I have included many interesting 
articles this month.  2021 Aussie Backyard Bird Count, whiteflies, new regulation bird 
netting, tea bags and upcoming events. 

The committee would like two more volunteers to help with planning events.  We enjoy a 
quiet morning or afternoon tea at one of our houses three times a year.  It’s fun and we 
have many laughs during the meeting. 

Enjoy the last few days of summer. 

Happy gardening.  Take care. 
Cheers Julie  

Dibble and Hoe Cottage Gardeners Inc

https://dibbleandhoe.wordpress.com/
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2022 COMMITTEE 
  
 President   Julie Kavanagh  0408122780 
 Minutes Secretary  Polly Ashburner  97567342 
 Treasurer   Tine Grimston   0466285542 
 Newsletter Editor  Julie Kavanagh  0408122780 
 Committee:   Kathy Smalley   0427433585 
     Julie Groves   97231762 
     Robbie Schuurman  0415203508 

Two positions on the committee have become vacant so if you are interested in helping our 
dedicated people, please talk to Julie K about the advantages of being on the committee. 

RECIPE 

Banana, dried apricot and sultana loaf 
 

Ingredients 
• 2 cups SR flour 
• 1 tsp ground cinnamon 
• 110g caster sugar 
• 50g dried apricots, 

chopped 
• 55g sultanas 
• 1 cup milk 
• 2 eggs 
• 1 cup mashed bananas, 

very ripe, approx 3 

Directions 
1. Preheat oven to 200°C/

180°C fan-forced.  
2. Sift flour and cinnamon 

together in a large bowl.  
Add sugar, apricots and 
sultanas and stir to 
combine. 

3. Combine milk, eggs and bananas in a bowl and stir well. 
4. Fold into flour mixture and continue to stir. 
5. Spoon mixture into a 13cm x 23cm greased and baking paper-lined loaf tin. 
6. Bake for 45-50 minutes or until a cake tester comes out clean. 
7. Rest for 5 minutes then turn onto a wire rack to cool. 

Serve with butter.  Also toasts well.  You might like to add chopped pecans.  Also press some on 
top and sprinkle with caster sugar and cinnamon on top. 

Thank you Judy Percy for this tasty treat. 
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BOOK REVIEW 
Costa’s world : gardening for the soil, the soul and the suburbs 

by Costa Georgiadis 
Bringing together all of Costa's gardening and sustainability 
knowledge, this is a book for the whole family that reflects 
Costa's philosophy and quirky sense of fun.  

Costa's World is a generous, joyous, fully illustrated 
gardening book that celebrates the life-changing joy of 
chooks; kids in the garden; big ideas for small spaces; 
Costa's favourite plants; growing the right plants for your 
conditions; biodiversity in the soil and garden; the power of 
community; the brilliance of bees and pollinators; easy-
peasy permaculture; and much, much more.  

About the Author 

Costa Georgiadis is a landscape architect, environmental 
educator and television presenter who has an all-
consuming passion for plants and people. He knows how to 
bring out the best in each and takes great pleasure in 
bringing them together. As co-creator and host of Costa's 
Garden Odyssey for SBS, he caught the attention of a 
nation. Since 2013, Costa has continued his journey as the 
much-loved host of one of the ABC's most iconic and Logie award-winning programs, Gardening 
Australia.  

His presenting work with Gardening Australia has been acknowledged with a Silver Logie. Costa is 
also involved with regenerative agriculture and holistic practices that deal with the issues arising 
from a rapidly urbanising world. Through his workshops, lectures, keynotes, expos and other 
events, Costa is actively involved in delivering his message to the broader community.  

His work with pre-schools, primary and high schools, TAFE colleges and universities, industry 
groups and community organisations reflects his ability to convey his knowledge of a permanent 
self-sustaining culture to any audience. 2021 sees Costa continue with Gardening Australia and 
proudly support Junior Landcare in a national ambassadorial role. 

I borrowed this book from Eastern Regional Libraries (ERLC) and could only keep it for three 
weeks as there were so many holds.  Today I looked on the library website and there are 5 copies 
and 54 holds.  ERLC have ordered 5 more Costa books so that borrowers are able to obtain a 
copy sooner.  I would recommend borrowing this book and having a good read through the 
practical advice.  Some of the ideas have been around a very long time and have been tried and 
tested.  But there are many new and untried ideas that Costa has been using for years - some of 
them are from his Greek grandparents.   

In fact, I am thinking about buying this book.  The chapters are very interesting: 
Sustainability begins in the garden 
Building biodiversity in the soil and garden 
Let’s hear it for the bees (and other garden friends) 
The life-changing joy of chooks 
Kids in the garden 
Small spaces = big ideas 
Right plant, right place 
Sowing seeds of success. 
JULIE KAVANAGH 
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FEBRUARY 2022 MEETING 
What an enjoyable day we had!  
The weather was perfect, our 
members were so excited to see 
each other and Martina’s garden 
was magnificent.   

After morning tea, we settled in an 
area around a pond to listen to 
Robert Dobson gave a talk about 
streptocarpus and hostas.  He 
spoke about about watering, 
potting mixtures and fertilisers.  He 
answered many questions and 
was very informative.  Many 
people were able to have a one to 
one talk with Robert and we all 
purchased a variety of plants.  
Thank you Polly for organising the 
guest speaker. 
 

Everyone enjoyed their chicken and salad lunch, and we sat and talked and laughed scattered 
throughout the garden for quite some time.  We were all excited to see each other and have the 
ability to talk to people without wearing a mask.   
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The smile on peoples faces must have meant that Kris Kringle presents were successful.  There 
were fuchsias, succulents, seeds, pots, containers, plant props and many interesting items that fill 
gardeners desires. 

Thank you Martina for extending the invitation to the group to enjoy your hospitality and your 
garden. 
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MARCH 2022 EVENT 
WHEN:  Saturday 5 March 2022 
TIME:  10am onwards 
WHAT:  Ferny Creek Horticultural Society’s Plant Collectors’ Expo 
WHERE:  100 Hilton Rd, Sassafras 
COST:  $10 (FCHS members and under 15 free) 

Come along and join in the fun.  Help the society celebrate their 90th anniversary and experience; 
a cornucopia of plants for sale from multiple vendors, botanical artists, garden sculpture, wood 
turning, children’s activities, garden books, light lunches and afternoon teas and vintage cars 
displays.  There is plenty of parking in a safe area. 

All attendees must wear a  mask, be fully vaccinated and must QR code register or alternatively 
manually sign in.  FCHS staff will be on hand to assist with the app or the manual register. 

Dibble and Hoe Cottage Gardeners have visited this event before and enjoy themselves.  Hope 
that you do, too. 

2021 AUSSIE BACKYARD BIRD COUNT RESULTS 
Australians counted 4,936,509 birds from 18th to 24 October 2021.  In Victoria, 1,435,720 birds 
were counted.  In Australia 106,707 people and 2,050 schools participated, and 623 species of 
birds were detected. 

The ten top birds counted Australia wide were rainbow lorikeet, noisy miner, Australia magpie, 
sulphur-crested cockatoo, galah, house sparrow, welcome swallow, red wattlebird, silver gull and 
Australian white ibis. 

In Victoria the rainbow lorikeet, 
Australian magpie and noisy miner 
headed the list. 

The vast amount of data collected 
from citizen science programs like 
this count fills a knowledge gap, 
particularly on urban bird species, 
and gives access to areas that 
scientists usually are unable to 
survey, e.g. backyards. 

Have you thought about this 
programme?  This year it will be held 
17-23 October 2022.  You can 
download the Aussie Bird Count App 
to help this year.  Website https://
aussiebirdcount.org.au 

If you are worried that you might not be able to identify some of the birds, there is a field guide/bird 
finder built into the app and on the website to help you identify birds.  Even if in your backyard you 
are unable to see many, your help is still very valuable.  Even if you hear them and cannot see 
them, you can include them your count. 

Kathy, who lives in Mt Martha took part in last year’s count in her backyard.  In five days there were 
101 Australian white ibis, 38 noisy miners, 26 rainbow lorikeets, 11 magpies, 8 eastern rosellas, 4 
yellow cockatoos, 2 ravens and 1 silver gull.  The reason the ibis numbers were so high at that 
time of the year, is because they are flying in from where they breed at Mud Island to The Briars 
and other wetland near Mt Martha.  Thanks Kathy. 

https://aussiebirdcount.org.au
https://aussiebirdcount.org.au
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DOES IVY KILL TREES? 
Ivy is well known for its habit of using trees as a climbing frame, readily forming what looks like a 
‘tree of ivy’ held up by the host’s trunk and branches.  However, its aerial roots are just used for 
clinging - it doesn’t steal a tree’s nutrients.  The only likely serious damage is if its weight causes a 
tree to fall prematurely. 

However, the positives far outweigh the negatives, because ivy is a wonder plant for wildlife.  Its 
evergreen cover provides nesting and roosting sites for countless birds, moths and other insects; 
the blossom is a godsend in late autumn; and the fat rich berries ripen sequentially over many 
winter months. 

Elaine Craig found this article in the English magazine ‘Garden Answers’ March 2020.  Please 
remember that this article was written for England and their climate.  Ivy is a MAJOR 
environmental  in many parts of Australia but it is interesting to read about various areas in the 
world.  More information can be found on the website:- https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/
Environment/Trees-and-vegetation/Weeds/Common-weeds/English-Ivy 

WHEN GARDENING IS GREAT FOR BODY & MIND 
When in a garden or gardening, we are encouraged to live in the moment, be more mindful of 
ourselves and our surroundings.  Our breathing slows down (unless we are digging), our shoulders 
drop, and in no time at all the activity of gardening has been used as a stress reliever and stress 
releaser.  Gardening is a great way to keep fit, using muscles in our hands, arms, back, stomach 
and legs, without even knowing that we are doing it – better than going to the gym.  From the first 
moment of thinking about what to do in the garden, whether it be passive (sitting and enjoying) or 
active (physically gardening), we are improving our brain health.  Cognitive recall can be improved 
by gardening and doing garden design.  Relax your mind by creating a seating area, preferably in 
the shade, listening to birdsong.  Grow your own herb garden; be aware of their natural healing 
powers.  Peppermint is great for helping with bloating and indigestion, dandelion is packed with 
vitamins and minerals and helps cleanse the liver, and rosemary and sage contain flavonoids that 
help prevent cancer and reduce the risk of heart attacks and strokes. 

The above ideals are thoughts from Garden Designer Mark Lane who was involved in a car 
accident 20 year ago and is full time in a wheelchair.  He knows the benefit of gardening to heal 
body and mind.  Mark owns a garden design and landscape practice, has a thriving career as a TV 
gardening presenter and is an ambassador for various disability charities with a slant on gardening. 

Excerpt from Your Life Choices, January 2022. 
 

CAN YOU NAME THIS PLANT 
Martina was given a cutting of this plant by Judy quite a few 
months ago.  I took this photograph last month when visiting 
Martina’s garden. 

Does anyone know the name of this plant? 

Judy stated that she had never seen it flowering. 

Answer or answers will be in next month’s newsletter. 

JULIE K 

https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Environment/Trees-and-vegetation/Weeds/Common-weeds/English-Ivy
https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Environment/Trees-and-vegetation/Weeds/Common-weeds/English-Ivy
https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Environment/Trees-and-vegetation/Weeds/Common-weeds/English-Ivy
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OPEN GARDEN VICTORIA 
https://opengardensvictoria.org.au 
Open Gardens Victoria has many gardens highlighted on their website.  Is is recommended to 
book and pay  for the gardens via the website.  However, they will also accept payment at the gate.  
Visitors over the age of 16 must be double vaccinated unless they have a medical exemption.  
Sustainable practices are important to OGV, therefore where possible please print your own 
garden notes or save them for viewing on your mobile device. 
10-4.30pm Saturday and Sunday $10 adults/$6 students/under 18 free.   

25 & 26 February: 
Delgany, 3809 Pt Nepean Rd, Portsea.  Note this garden is open Friday and Saturday. 
5 & 6 March: 
Brookdale Farm, 12 Charman Ave, Emerald. 

Special events: 
Saturday 12 March, Opera at Bolobek, 370 Mount Macedon Rd, Mt Macedon.  There are two 
performances, 2pm & 5pm.  $77 adults, concession $55, 17 & under $27.50. 
Thursday, 17 March: 
Simon Rickard online - Late Summer: the time of Dormancy.  7.30-9pm.  $50.  All tickets to be 
pre-purchased via website. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
5 & 6 March: 
Ferny Creek Horticultural Society Plant Collectors Expo, 100 Hilton Rd, Sassafras 10am-4pm 
each day.  Admission: Members free.  Visitors: $10.  There will be a huge of range of rare and 
unusual plants together with all sorts of garden equipment and ideas you won’t see anywhere else 
http://www.fchs.org.au 

Saturday 19 March & Sunday 20 March: 
Cranbourne Friends Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria’s Autumn Plant Sale, cnr Ballarto Rd and 
Botanic Dr, Cranbourne.  10:00 am – 4:00pm.  Free entry.  Website: rbgfriendscranbourne.org.au 
The plant sale will be held near the Kiosk at the northern end of the Australian Garden.  Parking 
and entry is available nearby (look for the large red banners).  A large variety of Australian native 
plants will be available.  A plant list will be available on our website approximately a week before 
the sale.  EFTPOS is available. 

Herb and Chilli Festival, 125 Quayle Rd, Wandin.  Tickets: Online (best option if you want to 
bypass the queues) or at the gate on the day.  Weekend passes also available.  Adults $27; 
Concession/Students $22; Children under 14 FREE; Family (2 adults, 2 under 18s) $70.  Free 
onsite or nearby parking.  Everyone receives a free Herb and Chilli Festival book and program, a 
free online Herb/Chilli Growing e-book and every ticket holder receives a free plant.  Four stages 
running from 11am to 4.30pm both days. (Speakers, Cooking Demonstrations and Entertainment).  
Free kids’ activities including Jumping Castles, Face Painting, Pony Rides, Animal Farm!  80+ 
stalls selling sweet and savoury foods, beer, wine and healthy drinks, handicrafts and other 
products.  Reasonable prices (many food dishes under $10 and most drinks at standard bar 
prices).  https://www.herbchillifestival.com.au 

Saturday 23 & Sunday 24 April: 
Yarra Valley Autumn Plant Fair and Garden Expo, 125 Quayle Rd, Wandin.  10am-5pm.  Tickets 
online $12/$14, at the gate $14/$16.  Easy and free parking.  More than 40 stalls, 1,000 varieties of 
plants, demonstrations on pruning and repotting, massive range of flowering bulbs, hear talks & 
meet specialists in herb, perennials, indoor plants, bulbs, fruit trees, succulents, landscaping and 
unusual plants.  Enjoy yummy food, local wine and craft beers.   www.yarravalleyplantfair.com.au 

https://opengardensvictoria.org.au
http://www.fchs.org.au
http://rbgfriendscranbourne.org.au/
https://www.herbchillifestival.com.au
http://www.yarravalleyplantfair.com.au
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NEW REGULATION BIRD NETTING 
Glenda emailed these photographs from her garden.  She has bought the new specified bird 
netting for all her fruit trees and this is what happened!  She is not really sure how to stop the 
parrots as they managed to get to the apples through the material by separating the fibres!  Glenda 
suggests two layers next year! 

WHITEFLIES 
This year my backyard has been infested with whiteflies.  Whiteflies are not ‘flies’ but are sap-
sucking insects related to aphids, scale insects and mealybugs.  Common adult Whiteflies are 
usually white, or pale coloured, so at least the ‘white’ part of their common name is fitting.  Adult 
whiteflies are usually only seen when disturbed - they fly up from a plant like ‘flying dandruff’. 

Adult whiteflies and their nymphs are sap-suckers and they excrete excess plant sap as honeydew, 
which falls onto the upper surfaces of the leaves below where the Whiteflies are feeding.  Sooty 
mould may form on the leaves where the honeydew falls.  This is the easiest way to detect sap-
sucking insect infestations. 

I found two homemade recipes to treat whiteflies.  Mix 1 tbsp of liquid soap into 2 parts rubbing 
alcohol (Isocol) and 5 parts water.  Put the mixture in a spray bottle and apply it to the leaves of 
plants to kill and prevent whitefly. 

A simple solution made from liquid dish soap and water will kill adult whiteflies without harming 
plants. Add 1 tablespoon of liquid dish soap to 1 gallon of water and mix well.  Pour the solution 
into a plastic spray bottle and spray it on all infested plants, saturating the leaves' upper and 
undersides and the stems. 

I found that the first recipe worked in our garden.  Please let me know your solutions.   
 JULIE K 
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YOU WILL NEVER THROW AWAY  
USED TEA BAGS AGAIN 

Here are ten reason why you should use the used tea bags in the garden instead of throwing them 
away. 

1. Worms eat the tea leaves - worms can securely eat tea leaves.  When they process the 
leaves, they create a more ‘supplement rich yield’, making your soil more beneficial for developing 
plants. 

2. Tea bags help with water retention - bury your tea bags close to the roots of your plants 
to help them hold more water and remain much healthier. 

3. The bags decompose - most English tea bags are produced using a relative of the 
banana.  Manila hemp is produced using the fibre of abaca leaf stalks  The bag itself will separate 
and the small amounts of plastic they use to seal the tea bags vanishes in about six months.   

4. Reduce garbage - burying your tea bags in the garden or hurling them in your fertiliser 
heap helps eliminate excess waste. 

5. Tea bags keep bugs under control - used tea bags and coffee beans will help keep bugs 
far from your plants.  The scent prevents them from biting on your plants. 

6. Tea bags help keep weeds under control - when you cover your teabags in the garden, 
they can help with obstructing the development of weeds. 

7. Tea adds supplements to the soil - tea leaves contain tannic acid and supplements that 
are natural fertilisers for your garden.  As the tea leaves break down, they discharge supplements 
into the soil, making a more advantageous growing condition. 

8. The smell works on cats and other pets - sprinkle coffee beans or utilised tea grinds 
around your garden to prevent the pets from urinating on your plants.  You can do this with your 
indoor plants also. 

9. Tea expands the decomposition of other items - the acid in the tea can accelerate the 
decay procedure of different things in the compost bin, which implies you can utilise the fertiliser 
much faster. 

10. Your teabags can grow a garden - believe it or not, you can grow your own particular 
garden with utilised tea bags, seeds, a plastic plate, water and a paper towel.  You can grow your 
seeds with the tea bags and after that plant them in the garden. 

From the website https://seedtocrop.net.  Thanks Martina. 

The old tea bags were all made from natural fibres and could completely biodegrade but now in our 
world of fast paced convenience - many are made and sealed with plastic. So how do we know 
which tea bags can go in the compost and which should go to landfill? The answer is unfortunately 
not as simple as you might think. 
It seems each tea company has a different kind of tea bag paper. Some are made from a blend of 
manilla hemp, cellulose and thermoplastic fibres, some companies refer to the plastic element in 
their bags as synthetic fibres and some companies proudly state their bags are made from abacá 
plant with no plastic in them at all. 
We recommend compostable bags without plastic fibres so we've done a bit of research to find out 
which popular brands contain plastic and which don't! 

More information about Australian tea bags can be found https://www.1millionwomen.com.au 

https://seedtocrop.net
https://www.1millionwomen.com.au
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